
Geoffrey C. Shepard, Esq. 
535 Gradyville Road, Unit S-118 

Newtown Square, PA 19073 

October 20, 2021 

Jeffrey R. Ragsdale, Counsel 
Office of Professional Responsibility 
Department of Justice, Suite 3266 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530-0001 

Dear Counselor: 

In Re: Complaint of Geoffrey Shepard (10/3/21) 

This third letter is submitted in furtherance of my Complaint concerning 
attorney misconduct, which was filed electronically on October 3, 2021.  

It contains two points of clarification: 

• First, although the electronic format required that I list a single lawyer, 
my misconduct complaint is really aimed at a number of Watergate 
Special Prosecution Force attorneys, which is why the brief summary of 
the Complaint filed on October 3rd began: 

“WSPF attorneys, in the course of their Watergate investigations and 
prosecutions (U.S. v Mitchell, et al and U.S. v Ehrlichman, et al) 
violated the Due Process guarantees of the Fifth and Sixth 
Amendments . . .” 

While Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski is deceased, the fruits of his 
misconduct live on, perpetuating the injustices that occurred during 1974. 

There appear to be at least seventeen former WSPF attorneys who 
remain alive, including ones who participated in ex parte meetings with 
judges Sirica and Gesell, since they recently co-signed an OpEd piece 
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advocating Trump’s impeachment: https://www.washingtonpost.com/
opinions/we-investigated-the-watergate-scandal-we-believe-trump-
should-be-impeached/2019/10/10/5cf0c2ce-
eb72-11e9-9306-47cb0324fd44_story.html. 

I would single out Philip Lacovara, Richard Ben-Veniste, George 
Frampton, Peter Rient, Jill Wine-Banks and Carl Feldbaum as being of 
particular interest. 

• Second, I should explain the organization and purpose of my website, 
www.ShepardOnWatergate.com. It is designed primarily as a resource for 
scholars and researchers, in that it contains the benefits of all of my 
research, as well as links to virtually all of the troubling documents I’ve 
uncovered within WSPF files at our National Archives (and, to a limited 
extent, at Harvard’s law library). The website presumes the user has read 
my Watergate books, but then makes access to their appendices and 
referenced documents much more readily available. Your investigation 
also should benefit from this approach. 

I again reiterate my request for the opportunity to make an in-person 
presentation, so that I can respond to any questions or concerns in a 
detailed manner. After all, I’ve been at this for over fifteen years and have 
lots of conduct questions to raise and lots of points to make. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Geoffrey C Shepard Esq. 
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